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'INTRODUCTION
This booklet descfibes a program developed through the dediciltiltin and

determiried efforts of two teachers on Kindergarten :,1st Grade Team in a WC
;AR Elenlentary School over a period of four years: If there was one factor
which helped ,determine_ success it was the ,complete and enthusiastic
commitn*nt ,these two professional educatois have to their teaching. Their long
hours and hard work, often outside of :he school day; resulted ln a sound and
very effective program that truly helps children learn.,-

.

Any teacher, team, or school that would hope to adopt. any or all of this
program would have'to display these same qualities.

This program has now been expanded upwards "throtigli,the grades, -and can be
observed in practice at the Parkview Elementary School Cedarburg sponsored
through Wisconsin ESEA Title.

Wirren4chollaert, Principal
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Parkviiw Elementary School
Julyn973
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\ II

INDIV AblkATION IN KINDERGARTEN
A L RNING CENTERS APPROACH

4
, FOREWORD .

this handbook describes an app lion of the learning centers concept at the ki garten
level. The program, procedures,, and terials'were devised and implensiented by Ete ,Guel ler
arid Virginia Frey, team teaching kInokergarten teachers at the Ptekview Elementary Bchool,,
Cedarbyrg, Wisconsin with the assistance of Protect INTERACT, E AEA. Title 9 I, .

The concept 'learning centers," in thlf Instance., is not to be Confused with the Ire uent
use cf the term as a description of an unusiiel library or instructional media center,

Rather, the 'learning centers approac '' refers to a unique and systematic way, of
1, ,, organizing for, learning. In this sense, each o thp hundreds of separate 'learning centersdisra

' 'Convect, transportable instructional package lieyed to at least one specific learning outcome;

knowledge and r dinesi skills than ever before. The ucoming tb 'school with more
earning centers ptovide a. means of Indleidualizing learning experiences. Children

of
n are

com
"centers" makes 't poisibte to capitalize on this backgrourld , by , providing leaining ,

opportunities appropriate to each individual.. This does not suggett.t. that largo,and small
muscle activities, play oriented activities or the,chiltil social and emotional growth ire di.
emphasized. To the contrary, learning centers are organized `to foster development in these

, areas as well as readiness skills : . \
, .' Use of learning center3/4 as described here ages nqt alter the humanistic characteristics

traditionally associated with kindergarten. In fact, the centers approach allows the teacher'to
be more Cognizapt and respo9Sive to the individuality and range of !earning needs,.while ar
the same time maintaining . the warm, and personal 4teacher pupil relationships and
identifications,thildren of this age neeciand seek out' ,

The scope of this haridbcok is not all inclusive. It is not a "cookbook of recipes'' that will.
guarantee implementation; Its aim is to alert others to the exciting poSsibilities for children
when pachets fUriously let about to change their ways. Therefore, objectives are stated'

. explicitly, descriptions are detailed and the .most frequent questions of other kindergarten
. teechers dealt with.. . ' .

As in any educational effort, the product will only be asiucceisful as the teicher's efforts,
beliefs, determination, and creativity. A%receptive and supportive khool principil is essential
and both may ,have' to be creative and deteimined in changing tiatlitionalkinderlarten.,
expenditures for materials; equipment; and aide assistance. But without question, the teecher
faces the biggest ,challenge, a chaitgi of role, which may 'be considerable but not

di
andinsurmountable given a solicrcornmjtment and (clear goal to work for. BecaUse of this, what

follows is as mucti story of what happened over three yebrs as's description of a successfully'
functioning program for children. '

. .

-



INDIVIDUALIZATION IN KINDERGARTEN:
. A LEARNING CENTVRS APPROACH

Individualization in kindergarten? Most Certainly -- in any number of ways it can .be
done ' ' -1

,
.

0 r .. .:

BEGIN WITH A COMMITME fT ---- ', . .

1 .
.

.,
in edUcation today, we are urged to "move the child along at his own rate,"."provide

itinnifrous activities for a child to chip, ose fromr and any number of other suggestions which
. imply indlyldUalization to some degree. We agree tharthete areal! very sound stal,ei'nents,but

it wasn't until:we saw and,fel;thereedfor individualization In our own classrooms that we
seriously began to act on them. .

Some three years ago, as classroom teachers working in a kindergarten team, we began bit, ,
observi9 our stutienks and. examining In detail the wide range of .abilities and needs they
demonstrated. We concluded that many childien.hed already learned many readiness skills

'and were searching for- something'more. They needed More challenging %atonal and ways of
ledrnIng. WJ'found children who needed'more time, for socialization ancorili time to learn,
skills. We identified children who had learned many skills but who we felt needed to learn to, .-

be more independent and exPeriencetuccess at learning ontheli own.
Faced. with this kind of evidence, we felt more strongly than ever that the teacher group

orientation, of most kindergartens was 'not esatisfactory way of .organizing to rrieet,thesa v
kinds of needs. \Me wanted very much to Provide experiences that would promote4
Individualization, but the big question 'was, "What kIncrof e program or aPproach could we
establish at the kincleoarutti level?' ,

1
,,. -,FOCVS ON LEARNER s . .

.

lt.seems most new children's programs are developed first by determining whet teachers
will bo and then deciding what benefits children will derive. We were deterinined to take A
differencapproach,

Motivated by what we already knew about the wide range of our student abilities, we
agreed Aat our new iirogran"..shoulci be devised on the basis of what (content) and how.
(environment) we' wen ted them to learn. These were later called' product 'and process
objectives. (See sample capsule, Appendix!

By identifying Warne; based outcomes, 'it was decided that the individualized program
shquld:

1. Provide for Individual differences in children. .

2 Allow children to learn some skills on-their own.
3. Allosiv teachers to itaveljrne to work with children on a one-to-oneor group basis.
4. Offer children opportunities to work and move about independently.
5.r.Provide challenges not repetition, for the very alert children.
6. Ortwide security end being acnong all the childrin.
7. Allow slower"cyldren to feel success while learning at their own rate. .

8. Provide a number of different learning experiences for children to choose from but still
have them acquire skills identified at this level. It

9. ProVide for children who need more time for developing social relationships in addition
to acquiring readiness skills'.

10. Help children assume greater responsIbility.
11. Help children perceive the teacher as their guide, not tHeir sole source of learning.
12. Help children to -reason on their own and learn' to make more of their own decisions.
11 Allow children to work at their.own rate and attain self discipline and pride in their

work in a challenging, satisfying and enjoyable manner.
14. Provide for a number of choicesbnce afsigned tasks were completed. .
5Encourage children to help each other learn., ;

Considering these expectations, it was ObvIdus that we, as teachers, would have to replace
many of the traditional ways teachers, have onaanized for instruction. With this in mind, we
developed a program.that has proven to be successful, both in estabilihing the kind of
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learning environment we desired and in` hetOing children achieve end enjoy learnirfg. We have
called it our learning centers program. It still needs polishing anti continUous evalutIon, but vve
feel, it is a very good start and one you may want to use your first step IntOindiwidualized
learning. .

'WFIAT IS A LEANING CtNITER?"
... . .

A learning canter is an area within a classroom at which a single child for small group} can
work Independently with appropriate materials to achieve a specific learning objective.

. . .

THE LEARNING CENTER ENVIRONMENT: A UNIQUE PROCESS
.

-.In definition, a learning center. is more'a unique process than a physical space. Although
Indst 4:Nei-tient initially concern the tangible items such as materials, a learning center can
best be def fined in terms of PROCESS --

What'a child does --What characterizes the teeming process at a center?
What a teacher does' --What we the responsibilities of the teacher?

.... Irfihis sense, the process creates a/ea-ming environment with clearly identified roles for
both teher and child as defined by six key INDICATORS OF INDIVIDUALIZATION..

i
.

INDICATOR OF INDIVIDUALIZATION

At a learning center the child pursuel
a specific learning objective

It is important to undeistand that each of the learning center Is organized around a
specific outcorne.qhe bulk of the -centers now Operating.deal With learning objectives In
math, language, art, and small, muscle development. Each of these objectival is a part of the '
greater scope 'and, sequence of objectives in these areas developed by the school. The scope of
learning objectives in a paiticular area range from thOie apprlftiate to four year olds through
the advanced development typical of a twelve to thirteen veer old Obvioirtly, the
kindeigarten program- would be primarily' concerned with low order outcomes, but 'even
within a five year 'bid kindergaiten, achievement will range. from basic readiness skillsto
competency generally associated with and seven year olds. This was one Of the reasons the
individualized kindergarten program was developed; To be able .to involVe children in 1

continuous learning program from the beginni.ng and to avoid interrupting growth tchleved
before. reaching johpol age. In effect, many kindergarten programs penaliZe children by the
inability of the progrart to respond to,individual growth patterris. ,

Each !darning center hat at least one outcome. The child, as hp involves himself at a center,
" understands that the learning activity he engages in- is fora specific purpose. Why should

learning ber's mystery? In the center's program, one responsibility of the teacher Is to held the
Child understand the purpose or outcome of learning activity through careful explanation In
simple language.-

In many cases the child is1),le to explain the results that can be expected from
successfully performing a learning task; In any case, this 'kind of effort by th,e teacher is
essentiar to the development of the child's attitude toward learning. Feedback'from children .V
Indicate that it is entirely possible for a child of this Age to understand that a.succetsfut
performance becomes self evident and that achievement of an objective .represents a job
well done: Because Outcomes titter bitweeo children, they work at different centers at
different times and are not assigned to static groups.. he child, it is hoped, will grow to
understand that hp Is not In competition with others. ,

.

As in most kjndergartens, the child takes home many Products of hit work at school. With
the excepticin of art items, the outcome Is typed or printed on papers'etc.io that parents will
understand the purpose lehind theca activities:

I,

' 4

Foi a detailed description of "INDICATORS OF INpIVIDUALIZAtION" see
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING: "What Can HiPpen When Teache'rs Change their Ways."
.Pubticatio'n of PrOject INTERACT, E.S.EA, Title III.



it is not enough however, to have constructed earning centers around specific objectives.
What is-equally-important is the question of knowing which of the centers is appropriate for a
partiCull child: This of course, rests on the teacher's knowledge and understanding, of the

'children in addition to an exterfsive pre and post testing program with it's 'accompanying.
record keeping system. .'

e INDI6ETOOF INDIVIDUALIZATION,

At a learning center the child is
aware of the purposefulness of the
learrfing activity he Is engaged in .

Purposefulnessin learning is related to need. When an individual recognizes a need and can
6nderstand how it can be met through learning activity, the chances for success are increased,
Learning becomes more effective-When its puTpose rs clear, In the learningg centers approach
the young child becomes aware of the purposefulness ofthe learning activity he is involved in
iOitcause his teachers share diagnostic information with hirn. This process has a second aspeit
to it in that as a child demonstrates achievement of, a simple task', he advances to another in

100Vr which' ha can apply what he has previously mastered, The achievement of a sequence f
related tasks affords an opportunity to divelop a meaningful concept of the interrehrtedn

' of learning as well as achieve success in meeting long range goals.
Teachers actively assist in this

time
by helping the child understand what he can ends-

cannot, do at a given Aoint in time oh the premise that understanding this will help motivate
and give meaning to learning activity. In the learning centers program; it is crucial that the
child understand that what he does at a specific center will help him learil something he needs

heir own work (Many centers have self
goals. To make it possible for children .
in learning activities keyed to those

to who goes to which learning center
ion. Although the child hai the option
e finds it too perplexing or of revisiting -
the first time a .chilcl goes to a center Is

and can use. "
,' The teachers also involve the children in correcting
correctional device's built in), and setting short ra

to be aware of personal learning needs and involl
needs, the teacher must be prescriptive. The answer

' when is determihed by examining diagnostic Inf 6rrna
of simply getting up and leaving a learning center if
centers he has already worked at and found intriguing
on the prescriptioh of the teacher. This decisio,1 is based on two lectors: .

1, Where the, chjld is at in terms of a particular sequence of learning objectives.
2. The results of a pre -test for a center.
Pre and post tests for each center* have been developed. Before being assigned to a center,. s

the child is pretested. This is done by a teacher or a teacher aide.
The tests are simple, infornial and based on an observable demonstration or oral response

by the child. In this way; the teacher can maintain an individual growth chart for each child . ,

and is 'atile .0),(1) .avoid assigning children to centers that may prove to be redundant, 12)
ensure the appropriateness of center assignments for specific individuals, (3) reinforce
learning through reassignment Or (4) recycle or schedulelndividual or small group work with
a teaeher.

. Pretesting is done several clays in advance of actual assignments to specific centers.lhis
provides the teacher with information concerning which centers will be needed and

tifficient lead time to set them up in advance of when they are actually utilized. The formal
pre and Post testing is supplemented by tho continuous informal monitoring of centers by the
teachers while the children work at them., '

...The -diagnostic and record keeping systems.are considered crucial to the success of the
leerning centers program as well as to the continuous learning of each of the children:
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` INDICATOR OiiNDIVIDpALiZATIQN

At learning center the child
%ft/Oka independantly

INDICATOR OF INDIVIDUALIZATION

At a learning center the child
is self,- direcied

. . '. 1>
.

.. ,
. ,. ..,..

During the learning centers period of the kindprgartenday, asmany as 20 separata centers
may be set up anii operating. it is important to understand that during' this period, the
teacher' is not directly involved at each centerRather, ,the role, of _gle teacher is one of
'monitoring the activity r:at -such center and intervening only when nkesssry. During this
period, the teacher also meets with individuals or small groups as she determines necessary or
she is inveived with the continuous pre and post testing process,

This is without question, a dramatic change n role for the teacher but essential if children
are to learn on an individual basis. individualiz tion of learning at any,level is not feasible if
the child'slearning experiences are dependent on the active-direction and participation of
teachers. . .

.

In the learning cc liters program, the child is al owed to work independently-, Each iridividual
.pursues- a learning outcome at his own rate an pace. Occasionally some centers ere :haired
Witft'sMill groups of classmates when based 0 diagnostic results; the teacher assigns the
same center to several individuals. However, the hild is clearly .not locked into group paced
or ability based groups. The sharing of centers is temporary, and the, same combination of
children may never occur again! ' . .

In the learritng centers program, the child is also allowed to be self --csrected, free to make,,
. decisions without the Continuous and di'rect oval and guidance of the, teacher as heapproval

Proceeds. In fact, children can decide to leave a Ce ter without the permission' of thekeacher
-and are' free to -choose' frornsa wide yariety of cents without being assigned bye teacher., in

,--. other kinds of centers, /the children decide when, within a period of lour or five days they will
work at an assigned center. . , -1 . .

f ndependence and self drection are learned attributes. No child can 'be, expected to be
totally self directed' or independent at any age level; particul indergarten, without the
opportunity to learn how to learn In this fashion. Therefore, while

ly*\
depencienckand self

direbtion are essential to a fully functioning individuali4ed program, t y are also' key leartief
outcomes that can be increasingly developed under `the careful monitoring of the teacher

1

when the learning environment isIdesigned for that purpose.
. , , f.

INDICATOR OF INDIVIDUALIZATION

At a learning center the ehild,uses
a wide variety,of learning-Materials.

The Individualizeriftebrning experience each center represents ii heavily dependent on the
child's independent este of appropriate materials.

The first criterion of center's materials is that they must be appropciate, that is, they must'
be of such a nature that their use will lead to the desired outcomes. Comthercial materials are
really tools, not an end,In themselves, t/nfortunately, many such materials may not prod/op a
predictable outcome or may not,rnetch your objectives: It is Imperative that all commercial
materials be carefully scrutinized for appropriateness in terms of-outcome.

1

12



:'
.. The second basic criterion fOr centers materials is that they.consist primarily of non print. .

.

or print in combination with non - print. The obviobs reasoning here is_that print materials
requiring' reading ability would be self defeating. Beyond that though Is the evident%

. supporting non print Materials as being:more efficient end effective as learning vehicles.
Audio tapes, trarisparencias, records, pictures, and marilpulative materials among Marty
categories employed Ilave proven to be very successful as mOtiv-efirlydevicet and effiCient
learning vehicles.

, -r . .
txperience in the learning centers ,program suggests thatrfew.corrienerclaity produced

Materials prove to meet the ctiteria of appropriateness acid non -Ont. TherifOre,*most
materials used in the center-1 prograhava either been developed exClusively by the teachers,
or have been adapted for use Many centers utilize audio tapes to provide!direction or .,
introductory explanations. All of these kind's of tapetwere teacher produced. Heavy reliance
on non print materiali make, it mandatory that each child learn to competently 'operate all.
'audio visual hardware located at centers. These machinei include audio tape playback and
record units) overhead Piojectors, viewers, headsets, terminal boxes etc. Thedevelopment of
these kinds of ,skills re,quires time and are Worrier objectives treated meticulously during an
introductory period of several months oda., to the start of the actual teeming centers,,,,,

pr=ogram. *i
Mattrials are crucial element in each Center learning exPerience. They must be chosen or

developed to provide maximum oriprtunity to achieve a specitiq they should be ,

Prirnarily,non print or incorporate an autio visual experiencessd they should actively
involve the learner rather than'-forcing him to be passive. Initially the teacher may be hard
pressed to develop or adapt motivating, reliable and,.validmaterials that meet these criteria.
Creativi0 essential.

.
. ..

j INDIATOR OF INDIVIDUALIZATION
..

. 0
e At.a learning center; the child

. '
eceives immediate Feedbeck

/
.

The final indicator of individualizatiori incorporated in the centers Program is feedback. In
individudualized learning/ the child is not totally dependent on the teacher to,declde if
something has been Icirned. Many of the centers incorporate self .Orrective devices to @flow
the child to receive inum.idiate feetlback and reinforcement. Frequently the comptetion Of the
task itself demonstrates to the child that the outcome has been aehieved. .

.
Simple devices such' as overlays may be sufficient. While feedback in terms of outcomes

may take diverse fon* the underlying goal is to help* the child develoP the concept that
success in learning can be an -intrinsic decision and does not have to totally rest do the

. .extrinsic approval of the teacher. .,..
This kind of feedback is in addition to all the conscious efforts made by teachers to

,

' involve the child in monitoring his own progress by actively involVing him in the formal and
informal diagnos

,
tic procedures. Each center assignment has been preceeded by a pretest and

each outcome is carefully evaluated by the teacher in a similar manner. This is a lesic
responsibility of the teacher but the effect can have more Meaning when the child
participates. Learning should not be a mystery even in the kindergarten. . .

. Theleirning- centers- program has two dstinct phases, the first involving Preparatory
activity for the sccond or fully functioning stage. \
THE PREPARATORY STAGE

.

The preparatory stager extremely Imp ortant to a'surtessful learning centerprogranb It is
a period of six to ten weeks for children to expice'Vthe learning,environment anal develop key
process skills and, self confidence. Since the learning centers approach require i each child to
assuhle more responsibility and independence than a morcraditioanal program, much of the

13
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first semester of kindergarten IR devoted to learning activity aimed at &vs/loping ksense of
ritponsibility and Independents.

It IS also a knit to Loma familiar with the wide 4ariety of media used in the prograrn, ,

instruction should lie organized to Itto 1p children iiicornejamfliar with various asktio visual'
hardware Such as headsets, tapes, ricorduri, microphones, Duel head projectors and
phonOgraPhs. Understerideblywcertain "ground rules" ar,a eseentiallq. an Indiviolualized
program. As pareof the preperafory stage rules dealing With"volce,responnsibillty for cleaning
-,tip before choices ere made-for other activItte$ and, use and replacement of materials were
estabillhed.. As 'much time wet spent belpieg ohildren'derstSod why certain rotes were
establishod as was devoted to learn)ng how tct aPPIY the rules.._

Children were allowed f0 experiment oil all the art media they would use independently
once the Centerswere open. Step by 'step, teacher assisted art lessons -were also held. , -

But most of all, these initialrnonths are e time for thifdren to get to know the teacher's,
(therr,fteers, develop friendships and let(rO to sfreek freely with teachers and friends;,

Inisummary, the preparatory stage,ls a time devoted td:.'
1. Having childrin begin to realize their caPahilitieS.

,-. '2,1lotlyating ihtir interests and desire in learning.
3. Nixing way's the child could learn on 1}1i Own. ' -i'
4. Helping children to realize that all teem' at different rates, and, in different ways. ,
6.

Developing
to respect-each other, for what they can offer.

I well:04)g a good feeling toward one another so that when In need of assistance, other
children as well as the teacher can telp.

7. Helping the child rearize'that his teacher should be his gulde,not his sole source of
learning. .

8. Helping the child realize he Is of solving many of his little problems bn his.own.
However, we wanted the child to fee nat when he needed our, security, we were always
'there. sa-, ,

9. Familiarizing the child with evarythitg he might need or use. He would not have to ask
where seniethihg vas, or if it 'could bd used by himfor where to 'place materials. Itly the
stcond semesterohe should,kaow everything about his room ansl about all materials In his
roorn.117 .

10, insuring that every child felt sucCessful doing Something.
.1), OeveloPings sense of independence.

Helping the child to attempt to answer many of his own questions.
jiNe felt it was very essential to develop all these objectivet Outing the first 'serirster to

children could move Independently and think for' themselves du'ring learning *centers tire. If
'not, we would have spent much ,of our time answering queltions and moving from center to
center to'asOst children betaus6- they could not work on 'their own. One of our primary,.
objectives of haIiing time available to work'with Individual -children or small groupsor
childreri would have then been defeated.

FULLY FiiNCT I ONI NGIE;RNING CENTERS

An Independent Jaarning' centers approach does affeCt the overall kindergarten progra
and therefore requires well defined time,limits. However; the 'schedule must be flexible t
reflect the nature of the activities, the Moods of the*children. The program and schedulel
changed as time, interest and other variables evolved. We still made time available for large,
rowel° activities, socialization and other areas considered very important elements of the',
kindergarten program. \. .

. Sample Schedule
1

- Morning irnd Afternoon
8:30 8:45 (12:34. 12:45) Children meet with own teacher, pledge to flag, calendar; get

set for centers. ' .
room

.

5:45 9:45 (12:45 - 1:45) Learning centers, using entire room -teacherk work with small
groups of children according to skill needs, teachers working-One to one, confereneIng with

i. children, 'teacher aide pie/post testing with children, and/or working with small groups,
.., ,



\ 9:45 10:19 (1:46: 2:10) .Supervised, free time activities, particularly large muscle,
"recess, and/or continued c>nrt-tor...11with children In reading. ,

10:101 1010 1216 2:20) EvillYition time oencerning centers, cooperation,or TLP of
new Skills_ \

10:20 10:35 (2:20;2:35) Social studies; science presentations, group discussions, srnall
group review and diicusslons;

10:35 10:60 (2:35 2:60) Music, rhythdis together.
10.501 11,00 (2.50 3:00) Story : dranietizatiohs.

PROCEDURAL..QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

During the pest.three years a nurnber_of Procedural questiorls have been raised bi/other
teachers in the district as they began to implement the learninkeenters approach. Visiting
teachers from other districts have'also inquired about the mechanics of the program. in the
narrative that follows, we have 'attempted to describe hOyv a 49 functioning laming centers
program operates by responding,. to the questions asked, most frequently, by other
kindergarten teachers

'Question 1: What skills are to be I rteklatd?"/

Wdused the Cedarburg Paricvleicheol's Reading and Math performance objectives (K
5) as our basis of skills to,be learned, We used Level "A" skills and worked into Level "13"
skills as the child moved of time permi tted. We then developed a reading skills and math skills
checklist and 'used the resulEs of post tests we developed to Identify skills that needed re
enforcement, t.

Question 2: Having identified outcomes, how are the learning centers set up no that
Childre4 can work independently! 1.

We made primaq useof earPhones, recorders, and tapes supplemented by dittoed sheets
or booklet s..The tapes, sheets and booklets were developed by us. We started each tape with a
motivation, then explaieed,what skill (objective) they were going to work on then the
procedure kir doing it before children were allowed to begin. The tapekusiallytold them
what to do once they completed the center. (See sample auclio tape tranicript,, Appendix):
Therefore, thee center needed no further explahation'by teachers. Outing the first six to eight '
weeks of schooi (preparatoty stage),all the equipment was shown; protedures for using them
were established and each child was post tested on methods for turning them on, off, end

We also had centers set up with self explanatory sheets or boOklets. For example one
center was set tip, to help some children with visual motof coordination. A large copy
Mat they were to cfciwas posted ian tip board with a motivator next to the ceAter. The
children looked at the copy and knew exactly what to do. We developea self learning
booklets and tapes and a number ot self correctional materials to the chilOren coutdvet
immediate feedback; We alib made use of overhead projectors for sone) skit/ center* Tit
transparencjes had an overlay attached to once the child did the work, he could put the
overlay on and self correct his work.

- .

Question 3: How are centers made,exciting to go to: How are the Children motivated?

1-
This-it a-very eisential part of the-centers prkariri. Fcif e'V'efii:cififtertitikiet tTp, -44

large, bright animals or objects. Thi(naturally drew the children to the centers (and, if it was'
a favorite mc)tIvatot, the children went to it frequently). Each day', the children would come,
to KO if tbere were% eny new centers or new animals to greet them, and they were,very

'disappointed if we did not hove solnething new For example, we made ery large Sesame
Steel characksrs nut of cerdbbard, covered with bright colored Imo and had them on
bialleiln beards behind; center or hanging iron.% the ceiling oiler a center. we often used
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motivators to give the children a clue.as to,what they would do at the center before they eves
turned the tape on, or ostiecially if no tape was being used. An example we used was a very
large green frog. On his outstretcherLarm'was a large fly and tie. The children would gat much
setts-faction in figuring out the skill just by looking at the clues. It Was also arieckther way to
motivate them to op to the center. If the children loved a parecular motivator, we left it up
end lust changed content oriheentar.i
Question 4: What kinds of (enters are' used and about how many are availabfe at a divan

time?

We usually had about 15 to 20 splcillc teaming centers in math or reading. Some of these
centers were set up to teach a skill,iorne were set up for pre testing. otDers for post testing
a skill or sti engthening a skin already. introduced. 'Many were self leatrAno; self correctional,:
centers.

We also had six to seven art centers. We tried to have different art media at each center.
Three of the centers were - called "free art centers". One ri4as for easel painting, one was a
drawing center, and the othirwas a large table with many different Materials to choose from.
The children could draw, cut and paste, etc, for any idea thl.,liwished, The other four centers
wi4lr for:specific t projects. A sample product was hung f;om the'ctifino in the infddie of
the center. Patierwas cut and set out, on counters. The children looked at the sample and then
created, their own, using our sample only as a basic ide. We.had so much more creed), work
this wayi Wa always hacl.a clay table available. Children did have a choi -f activitils.D1rett
supervision was needed only when certain'Painting processes ware us tried to keep all
of the art centers independent vi)ork,areas as much as possible. This was es fir'. One or two
activities wei-e marked witq-a '`cookie monster'. Those centers were to be done by all
students sometimes durirrp the week. It wei_thelr responsibility to complete (hem

Small muscle game.ienters_were developed for childrenfwhose at iention_lpan would not
keep 'them it skills centers for any-grrlength of time. We sot these centers up for the-

, ,,children who completed assigned task.. and no longer wanted to chooie.skIlls centers or art
centers._They were also used by children who could learn skills, but still needed more time fdr
so,cialization and stiaririg. These centL-Consitted of many dfferent'quie:eqa activities,

, stresslhg small muscle tonE4ntratico, creativity, etc; Comr erc1, ga s such as
Crystal- Climbers, Tinker toys, Toythakelt- Shatikes,, Toy 8uitders, Ctindyland, tto Garnet;
Sewing Kits, Logos: Snowfigkes,.Rin9 A - Angs, etc. were also'used extensively; ere ;

available In open cupboards- .- -/
Jtsiacial itudies or scleAce-center was also set up. It usually had, mate

/
rials that the chi 1

'could observe, use, or experiment with. '1"site Materials were "plated with the unit we were
' ,Currently stud.ying, How:ever,s8 the children showed a Continued interest even if a new unit
Was begUn, Weleft materiajs qut. A good exampfe was the Under "Sea Life unit We had several
sets of fins, Masks, :lel is, undersea animal specimens, boots, and pictures. The children could
go there end &Cuss andkjse thlia.matctiali as a choice of activity, We eviplan to develop

- .

more Oterest centers in social studieitinalcience, where,children can listen to a tape and/or
experiment as tapes direct. \
Question 5: How are learnirenters arranged In a room?

Many of ts n r quire ;headsets and recorders. Some centers would use recorders
only.lhese had to be placed in an area that would not interfere witganother center near by °

and also had to be placed near electric outlets The art inters had to be near counters and
sinks and not on carpeting. There had to be freedornol movement, areas for small gameS to
bo1--plavedra-nritimbugh-room for -at-febst Wur children te WOfk at-one-time it-skills centime._
-Thenietiv tors *UV not overiap'br hide Mother, Space had to be provided for the large

. muscle eq foment and playhousp and for-areas to use the equipment. Initially, we cried. all
the motive ors, determined vkicits ontect needed headsets, tape players, tables,,etc. and then
laid out ail the centers with accompanying materials. We than spent many hours arranging and
rearranging the room

,

and the centers until we felt nothing interfered with another center gad -

.
tt

- --... 'ij
/

Or
, 4-
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. .

everything was in balance. This' initial step does cause frustrations end uncitaintiet for
teachers, but once you have the room setup, it remains pretty much this way all strriester'end
you only have to bulk,' motivators to site and chahge ,only what is done at each center

' Occasionally tables were rearranged during the year, . ,,

Question 6: Ono% the centers are esablished, how do children know what to do? Where do
they place co lined work? % t

, +X way had to be fo cito let children know what their assigned tasks would be Wore'
chokes could be made, -wattid be a tremendous waste of time to tell each' child each
morning where to go for,hls assigned taskl Ai a solution, we color coded/Ili the skills Centers.

,k Cardboard strands with a large,,, construction. paper 'square 'et the top.'were used. Then we,
ordered sturdy .cardboard holders (Library Periodjtal Pile Boxes), (We celled thorn inailboies

another motivator for childienl acid set them en a shelf with each child'snaMe on one. We
col small construction paper squares to match the taro) color codes at each-center. UstIngs of

..all the canters available along with the color codes were also'prepated. We put each child's
name on a sheet, and made it into a bOoklet called Centers Check Sheets Booklet. From this,
we selected those centers we wanted a child to go to on a particular day, Using a clothespin

'for a holder; colored squares corresponding to' the, selected centers ware clipped to the --
mailboxes, When the, 'Idre'no arrived t ,schpof, they. would 'immediately check their

mailboxes to see which s eri to go to. Although we chehged\the.skil Is and motivators, we
kept the same Color code a the same c ter, This was done to help the Chiktremember the
color coding system He w Id not have tp hunt for,the color on Os tnailtox after the first
series of skills cente en children completed work at the centers, they placed if in their.

'own mailbox.
, Not all children were given color code assign merits each day '13iee6se some hid Already

succeeded in learning the skills, set up at that particular time. Many bf these children Were
ready for more 'advanced oblectives in reading or in rtiath. These children, who shciwed a
desire as well as ability, were then placed Ina reading program and were 'given first grade math '

°PAC materialsto work with. At no time were children pressured intsstmdertaking these kinds
of activities, . . --

, Each day one teacher, met With, the readers at the reading center in the room. Onee the
children began to read and the riin'gf'3, rates widened, individual conferences were set up,.
Task groups were established within the room when the neesjarose: While others moved to'.
skills centers, the readers met daily to reacLindlopendently or'do skill work with,the teacher, k
When they tired, they had the Ocition o(moving tp any readinessjkills coters, art centers,
'etc. or working with their math materials. They kept their work rn their mailhox. They did
reading daily: however, math PAC's were always there to do when they were interested.

,

Question 7: How do you keep track of what the child does? What is done with the,child's
completed woric?

At the end of each cl clay, we took our Centers Checksheets Bookie t and our "ally Task '
Work Booklet ald sat i.:ownln front of the shelves of mailboxes. We went through each

checking every child's work, marking results in the Centers Checksheet Booklet. If,
any child did not complete work with the established accuracy level, we wrote ",skill needing
review" or "skill needing to be taught" in our Daily Task Work Booklet and then listed all the
children who needed work with it under that heading. Sometimes there was only one child.
sometimes several We would then try to work with these children the next day or as s6bri.ei
possible, talking with them about their mistakes. Then, using different materials, we worked
further on the skill with them. We also kept recoraof how independently each child worked
and whether or not hd completed assigned tasks for that day. Going through each child's _

mailbox daily kept us very,mtich aware-of where each child was at because of the increase In
the number of sell . learning and self . corrective centers tkvhere the childfen's work does not
need to be checked by'the teacher, it takes approximately a half hour to go through all the
mall heck' the work and prescribing new centers.

0
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Question 8: What about children who do not function independently at centert?
8

As in any program, there If atolys a small group of children whp find it difficult to achieveself diicipline or be self directed. They seem to work best under more direct supervision.We Identified these children losed upon their performance and when the centers program was, Infroduced, kept dose tells on them and also,had our pareprofessionil lido work directlyyviththem at the centers for a three to four week period. We assigned them to centers of shortdutation at first and 'lien they had tho choice of going to small garrs centers whore they'coubl,be more self directed and self disciplined. We would then work with them as egroup,
on readiness skills. (The children in this group Were not necessarily the slow learners theirabilities eerie& HOwever, their emotional characteristics weie,similari. These children didneed reminder, more often than others. Over's period of time they saw, how others moved,and wished to try indirect sqpervision to6. it worked for most, gut we still had two or threewho coetinually needed constant adultsupervision.. ' --"N
Question. 9: ilow.do you know whyi children have achieved the skills? How do you keep

rack of skilletttained .ft
e .

I I
'When we, felt a reasonable number of children hpcl com"pteted a .skill, theaideadministereda

post test which wa prepared for each skill. We also constructed a reading and math check list.
It consisted of all the skills we felt important at Level "A" (initial level), If they passed the
post test with the established degre of accuracy, that skill was marked On the chetk list IX)

,- meaning achieved. if any child did not pass the test, our aide or a teacher would work
the child to help him, and then hd would be retested. If a skill was Introduced, butnot
achieved, we placed a flash. niirk 1/). Tills meant that the child was exposed tothe skill, ki.it
did not successfully demonstrate mastersi.

yOuestion 10: How are children*: needs identified? What ciagnoslic techniquei-are used?

As mentioned earlier, wri used the results of the children's work at skills centers, the results' of pre tests, poky tests, our Skills checklists, and our knowledge about each child's abilities.
"1"1)1s informatio41 was combined to determine skills denters assighments and to determine

. which skills we would work with on a daily, direct contact basis, Increasingly we bee.erne
mqtejware of individual learnipg styles, and Which kind of setting seemed to kelp the child

. leetrtItlost efficientlif. Car'eful records were maintained on the kinds of materials and
equilitrient the, children used most. This kind of Information also helped in determining needs
and In making a ssignments.

'

Questiqn 11: Do children need Asistance at centers?
s,

.1

'After a perlod of about two weeks, the onk time chltden required assistance was- Whtft a
tape would stick or Men someone forgot to rewind a tape. They needed our assistance with
the first problem, but the second was More often taken care of by the children. There always y
seemed to be children available v.114-knew what the problem was, and wquid QO arid reivind
the tape and get it set up for the child. Nature :1y reminders were given daily, but usually to
the same small grOup of children. We found we had prepared them well during the'
introductory period and they required Attltassistance at centerserhe idea of using tapes and
being involved in many differegt actititiesit the same time was not frustrating or frightening.

r
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Question 1: What do teachers do white children are at ,ernIN centers?

An advantage of this program Is that it frees the teacher to work with individual children
or small groups of children on varying skills at varying levels for e period of approximately.
one hour. First of alt, we took our Daily Task Group Booklet whichlisted the names of
students who4xleded help with particular skills. Just before children would go td canters, we
would call a small number of children needing help with the same skill to itay with us as
others moved to centers, We usuay worked with these children while sitting on the caret in

''an Informal situation (never more than four in kgrOup). , . , -. -

After working with rin individual child or small group, we looked Shour Daily Task Group
Booklet for the next skill to be covered that day. If the child or children needing help were
not involved with a tape et that time, we would call them or go to them end ask that they

- work with us for a Short time, If they were involved at a tape center, we did pot interrupt
,', 'them. However, we would attempt to . work with them later that day or efse the following ' p

day. , .

The amount of time spent with any child or any grOLP of children viried with the :kite to
be covered or with the children we were waking with. Our scheduVr during this time was very
flexible, It had to be it the children were moving at their own rates. When we saw a need in
thech* dren, we acljustSd our time accordingly.` . % , '

tech acher was responsible for keepIng tra'ck of her own children's skill needs. We set up
' our. own ily tasks but CenePared skills to be taught or worked on that nerticular day, IT

' some were the same, one of us would take all the children Involved. This saved some time
' work with others. thifortunately there was still never enough time to get Ws much done as We

wished Or we didn't have' coptact with 011'0* childieli wo wanted to In a paiticular day, Yet
we strongly felt childr,en were learning at their own' rate and provided 'with Many choices of
activitiesNandchallengeuto increase their skills, knowledge, and IndePerfstelice. ,,

, One very important factor,: if 'we did not get to work with some children on skills on a
particular d y, we made ctAtin we acknowledged them in some way during the remainder of :

The day. So days wereXery frustratirtg because children wanted to move on, yet time was
limited and had to tell them, "Wait until tomorrow", or else we tried. to work with them ,,,
during musioor,recess. The children who began reading and ddtng advanced math Wante0 our vf
constant attention. They were eager to read, eager to move on in. their math works Yet, we
hail all the others who would also like our time, They lovixi 'to dd centers, but they also
enj6yed thb time to work and be with us. if they'didn't get it it was shown by their facial '1
expressions, attitudes, or by some attention getting device. They towvl the times we spent
with them %individual conferences were a must.

Question, 13: Once children completed an assigned center, what dici they do with theme t.
0 remaining time? -

Options were made available. Children pan then'enVe theirnown choices of activity, For
example, they can moie to any °their skills center, go to arly ettle art centers, go to the.
library corner; or to srnall games centers. The chilckin who Ose *nail games Centers-were
those whose attention spans were short. Many did choose to remilr,at cent r5. 'The more
advanced, children chose to work with their math materialtor read. During all of this time, we.,
continued working with children on.readiness skills and reading.

Question 14: How often are the centers cAanged?
4

initially we set up IS to 20 centers. As mentioned before, specific art project centers
usually changed weekly. The small games centers remained the same. Social studies centers
changed about every two to three weeks, The skills centers usually were set up for a two to

_three week period at the tieginni . However, If a skill was achieved by all wh'o were assigned
. that center, it was changed dur ng the two to three-Week Pir-ToT.-aina'centei-iWereearlied

over Into the next set of centers because of the continued Interest and needs of the 'children.
Therefore, steady changes were made hi:maintain children's interest in renters, By changing

\ - 7 , I
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some skills centers every three to four days, we did not (11C0 the task of oompleti changeover
at the end of a centers period.

We found that the first set of centers lasted for a thre9 week period. Once children became
more efficient in their movements and in their selections and becamemore independent, the
contort had to be changed much friar. frequently. Toward the end of the year, wefound we
Were changing the total group of centers weekly, We did spend hOull eft& school and
evenings develoPirn the tapes, the motivators and then ,setting them'up in the room. lt,tooft
much time, but non, we have established 6 complete art centers file, tepokfile,plo,tivator file,
etc. In terms of future, much, of this work completed amid ?trine can bit spent In

could not' have kept the slurs going without the devoted cooperation and dedication
we had,a Co workers. We pie tied and shared all the'responsibilities. One or the other
always to it that the center were kept up to date or changed. This cooperatloh apd
willingness as a team is essential t a successfsh Individualized lesninkcenters program. The
help bf our aides was also essentia ,

question 16: What personn el is net ry to est1sblish learning centers?

- Certainly the complete 'cbrop ation of teachers as- a. team is essential. But: also
' Indispensable is our aide who is reSpOsible for many of the cies-kat dillies, plus cutting paper

'for ,art Projects, running off prepared sheets for centers. sippling 'booklets, prOposing
props) and checking Out centers daily to keep them going. Each morning she cheeks with us
for fier,assignMents. Eventually, we just listed her jobs, 'rind she no longer really needs to . .

discuss It. She is most efficient and certainly plays an important Pert in the success. 61 our ,
)program: She spends an hour eachday op these duties. ,"-) 4

4
Ste Ise paraprofessional. We have her for 45 minute:10'0e morning and 45 minutes in the

'Aterpoon. She Is' an essential and integral Olt of our centers. program. Duras° the first
semester, she assists us during art time helps oat with clean up of arklass, and works with
small groups of children on shills -using materials we had set up. She,'pre and post tests
children on skills.' During the. second sernester,'she monitors the centers. for the first two
peeks, aisiktino Children in the new'setting anIt'supervIsin9 children who can not Work
independently. She also works wjth sMa II groups children on skills they need. MuChof her
time Ii then spent pre and post testing Children on ell of our reading bnd Math skills.

We had mailboxes (small cardboard boxes) set up on our counter,for Pre tests, post teas,
as 'tests end completed tests. A box'was also set up for dilly Ilitingsof specific children to
work with, what to do wit the child and the media to be used. The tests were stated is.
performance waits and the stapl to our class Ali materials needed for4he tests were
placed n,the ;manilla folder, abet , and placed in the proper mailbox. When the aide arrives

`,. dayi. she- Otecks the boxes gathers her materials end begins -testing without any-
,

lanatidfis fro m
We checked the results of- testing daily -to keep track of where the children were,- who

3

needed help and who could go do to a neW skill. Wa`also listed children we wanted the lads to
work with, what t y needed work on and the appropriate Materials. The aide went to the
box, read over the 1st, gathered the materials and proceeded to work with he childrer{ on
review-dr reinfor mint activities. I

We hive been fortunate to have such an outstanding aide to work with us. Be cause of this
help, we have adcational time to work with individual children and time for developIng more
centers.

Ouestibn 16:,What basic materials areneeded to Set upend maintai4arning centers?
alt

., \
,

,. 1. A set of performance objectives In reading and math so_yly know wrIkh_skilis and ____.== concepts are to'beintraduee4,----17.
r

.2. Checklists for reading and math so you cc... keep track of which skills hildran achieve
and which ones remain. .



ti

3. Pre" tests to indicate where a child is at; Post seats to Mil out if the chic! hesechieved
a tkill, , . , .

.4. Centers Check Sheets Booklet to keep track of tip child's progriu at centerk,
6, Daily Task Work Booklet to list skills children need help with and to help you know on

. a daily basis what you will work on and with Whom yttu will work.
8. Materials to use when working with individuals or small groups on skills'. ''
7. A comprehensive, boOkitst of centers ideeevoith specific objectives and Materials to be

Used. {Samples attached) . .

8. Sid irtapes with related materials. (Samples atta )
%

9, Motivetors 0 accompany tape centers.
.. 10. Tape recorders and play back units (we Used 0 to 12 most of the time).'

11, Headsets and connectors (usually four tb a table.)
12. Phonographs, overhead projector, self corrective overhead transparencies.. . l', ....

. 13. Many tables and choirs. ...

14. Many small games, usually of commerCiall-verieb). ,
15. UsuaLlarge muscle equipment found in kindergarten Moms, playhouse, etc.
16. Mini libretti, .., o'
3 7. Art materials aticlasample art file of tested projects. '
18. F:111 of related mate ,ads to,accompani tapes.

III. TEACHER ROLE AND EVALUATION .
,

. ,

Oueition'17: How has our role as a teacher changed? ",' /-
. _

First of all, we have had tcrealize that we are guides for children,not their solo source of . .
.

,
_

knowledge, We had to MOVe from considering group needs to considering and wcirkIng with .

individual needs. It meant providing a wealth of materials to meet all the needs,ot all the
children in our room. It meant that the convenlincept keepinieveryone in abrou6 0 teach.

. skills would be gone. Instead we fart the challenge and, eventual security, in teechthg skills et
varying levels. We found much satisfaction seeing the quick learner challenged and moving at
e pace he enjoyed. We found great satisfaction in working with the slower child because we
moved at his rate, not the rati %f the majority In the classroom. We found.these children
gaining greeter satisfaction akti confidence. . .

. ...

We ,realized that our teaching schedule would become very flexible Within the centers 4
framework, We fointd that because we took the time to Pre and post test end keep track of
completed centre, we kritoN Just abobt where each child wast and could work with hirotet a
moments notice. Cohtinuous monitoring pays off,- , - t .

We found thalwe were now sure when a child kprw' a skill, because we did post Rest, re iti
tip, etc. We no longer assumed 41 child learned a concept just because it was presented. We .

ndfou that childrgn could work Independently. They''citdret 'need our constant gukience,aed
........4
' supervision. They could reason many problems'out on their own. They could think on tlNik ,

end exisiirimenfon th elr own. ,' .\ own muck of the, time. It gave us a good feeling to see this happening, Ind ft,provided us with
motivation to offer them more opportunities to learn

We else realited that even if the Chlicken could WorielnAependently and think pretty much
on their own, they 'still needed the personal contact between child and teeth. r . They needed'

s' the incilviduld cOnference or die to be lust with us, this Is so Important to remember! They
liked Operating the equjpmeht, working at various centers, but they also enjoyed working
with us. This Was special to them. - ,

We also realized that we could not waste a minute during thadaV,INa realized the need to ,
know exactly where we were going as wells where each child was going, therefor*, we had to

Vatolish specific performance objectives. We also realized that it was linpatanli for a child to
rtlow Why ha was doing something; not just how to do it or what to do. If the, child knew.,

tttertiwei a specific 'ration for his doing something, ha went at It with gret4i effort, beCeusi
' knew the eventual goal. _ .

om2- Docasits*alfi7wIrfotindly-f very frustrating aus-i-liSre-hid w rrimi friiriki. to'do, ,

h Children and not enough time to do thorn. We also found tilii once children began to,
. , , I

11,
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move, they wanted to keep going and going. The only thins that did hold tr4m back was lack
of time to work yvifh them as often es they would have liked. But, we felt good, we felt we
wore moving In the right directiop because we set up specific ojectives,'peovided many

7.. different, materials, many different ways to learn, many choices of ectivity, many ways for
the child to experienceindependence and selfUrection, and still had the time to maintain
Personal contact and work with all the children arvarious levels. i .

Question 10: What are some of the problems? 4

but biggest problem Y;les lack of,TI ME to do all the things'we wished to do. TIME to keep
,ahead of children in skills center set ups. TIME to work witrtall children each day. TIME 4,
record results Of post tests on checklists, TIME to keep apes, papers, art project's, motivators '
In an organized _file. However, since we now have man, hinters already establishid, we have
more time for keeping records, etc, The early stages ire title most de mending

-One of our other probterris was a matter of stores)... M ere would we put all the equipment
would pot be using? How'huld we store the large motivators used at centers without

. damaging (hem or flaying to replace them?uWe have since secured's storage roonrwhere we
can place our ;Iles, boxes, and, materials on shelves. This will help immensely as organization
.its'must in this type of program., .

t. Another 'of our problems was the amount of tline it took to check oil the mailboxes each
day. Yet we' felt it essential to check because W, e used it as a diagnostic source A partlat
solution to this eroblem has beep building Into' the oeritea self corrective plate Is The
problem of returning completed work was solved by providing another shelf of, xes or
tote trays* with the children's name on them. As we theclethe' chiltkerei k; it is
Immediately placed th this second mailbox. Vt en it Is tin to go home; the children stop at
this rhallbox and pick up their own work; no, Atedlime, no disciplining, no weitingeround.

For glob who will begin the centers aR'sykach toJeaming, your problem will be having
enough centers developed to keep up with the Ehildren. We suggest developinerrtany She'd of
tinta with skills you know the chitin pill need. We also became very aware of the ,
inlportanceof We performance object ves.When we set up' the centers, we ets6 listed the
spetific objec ve and the degree of accuracy expected.

In the earl stages of Irrolementanipn, we found that wis did not always stress the specific
objectives or reasons roe doktg thing .with children. One of the Objectives we grew to see the

' value of was "realty tuning in" on the children and letting tbem know exactly why wq wanted
them to do something. Why shoul 't they knOwi ,Ilkla,fee) it is a motivating taco:aim thorn.

e

Since this narrative was prepared', learning centers approach has been sucaiskully
/

impiernenied for the six year olds in 011 gcll team, making it possible for 160 kinciergarten
end first grade children toorticipate,i) a continuous two yegt learning centersoP?ogram.

r

"LEARNING MATERIALS
ARE-OUR BEST
-TEACHERS"

e

#

Maria Montessori



KINDERGARTEN MATH LEARNING CENTE CAPSULE...

CODE IA JIM I z 12
..

-TITLE Self-Learning Charts What NuMeral Comes
before Another To 10.r,

PEAtORMANCE
OBJECTIVE.

.

To understand what numeral comet before another to
. ten in counting process. .

'I.

PROCESS ,

OBJECTIVE '
The child will go to the center, put on earphones, turn

.on the tools, listen to thedirectiOns given end filloW
... . , along with the charts On the 'table as he points to the

, numerals asked and then is self coyected
ImMecNatelY

---------r-
'MOTIVATION. Any one of the 1 large cardboard motiyators Medd"-.

previously to be hung above the 'learning center,. beckoning the'child. .
MATERIALS.

'
.

._,._
Table and four chairs,, tarle Never, four sets of
earphones, adaptok, tape end accompanying laminated

,
sell learning charte (four). .

dr- --.

KINDERGARTEN ,MATH LEARNING CENTER .
-

TRANSCRIPT OF, TAPE

CO DE
.

, ..A -M 1.12 _

TITLE

re' Is what numeral crimes before 6 given number
'1 10 (Self Learning)

'
Hi there workers( At this learnitt center we Want to help youoto leefn whet numeral_ ,

comes before andttler °nail when yOu count to ten. Look at the very top of the then Iniront
of you.

- _Letbove the red line lite the numerals tom 1 10. Use this number line to help you 14irre
6erivhich numeral comes before the one I say for each row below-. - -

tilt your finger on the flower row. Point to the numeral that comes jUst before 6 Look et
the fiumb:er , r)(1 on to0 of the chart to help you 14-3-4-6. We Said 4 Just before we said 6
so 4 does came before we can say 6.

Mint to the smile row. Put your finger on the numeral that comes Just before 4. Are you
pointing to 3? If you are, You are right. 1.2-3-4. 3 comes J6st before 4. .

Point to the diamond row. Put you linger on the numeral that comes Just before 8. 7 is
correct. 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8. 7 comes just before 8.

,

Point to the tree row. Put your finger on the numeral that come} just before 10. 9 is right.
1-2.3-4-5. 648-940.

LAST row, the triangle' row. Point,to the numeral that conies lust' before 8. yt It right.

'Now look at the top of the chart again at the number line. Count with messy point to
L. dech numeral 1-2-1-4-6-34.6-9-10. Point to 3 what numeralls just before h. is ri t. Point

to 6%. what numeral Is jiist before It. 41s COrrect. Point to 7 . What numeral cornea jU before
It. is right. Point to 2. whit nurnerai is Just before it. 1 Is correct. Point to 9 what numeral
cones just before ft. 6 Is correct.
- TryIthis center again becethe ft will help you to learn whit numeral conies b efore another..
But plow do fOrYit to rewind the tape. GoOd byre.

n
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KitiDERg_
CODE A M 1.13
PERfelMANCE
OBJECTI E.

PROCESS
GOJECTIVE

TITLE Self Learning "one :tore than" Booklets
To understand term "Ontfr more than" in relation to
numer is 1 10 to assist In counting pro*
The child will go to the center, sit down et the table,
Put on earphones, turii on the tape. listen end follow
along as ciretted In the self learning laminated
booklets, es ho learns about "one mdri than".

Giant cardboard' Big ,Bird hangirig above the center
Fqur 12" by.7" lamInoted booklets with miniature big
birds on each cover, using cookie monster booklets
(cookie page; only, for rest of it.

MOTIVATION.

- MATERIALS- Table and four chairs, aape player; four earphones;)
AdeptOr box, teacher made tape and accompanying
set of four laminated 'teacher made booklets, 0

mcnivecor.

KINDERGAWN MATH LEARNING CENTER fRANSCIMPT OF TAPE
CODE AM1-13 TITLE Self Learning "One More Than" Booklets .

Well, I'll pm Big Bird haLoom'eto visit us. Say. what are yoti tak'to Big Bird? You're-
bakirigl What are you biltIngr Cookiesill How many? (;iri.,'you don't know yet,,,You want Os
to find Out-How? Oh, by knowing what "one more than, means.

We'll use the booklets you brought along. Turn to the'first page. Oh, we see 1 cookie and
the humorists all the,way to ten.

Put your finger on 1 if Big Bird made 1 more than 1 cookie, how, many did he make.. -
Move your finger from', to 2. e

. 0

. ,

:Turn the page an d,see if there are 2 cookies Veil., 1 more thansi is 2. What would t* I,, - .
more that 2? Move your finger from 2 to 3: , ., - , . I

Turn the Page Righti 1 more than '7 is three. Boyvvll Cookie, Monster like Ohl Yoti
3?

. ,. emean you've biked more? You baked 1 more than 3? ..
,

Turn the Page sure enough:1 more than 31s r4... . -'

Now you say what's I rnore than 4. Shoyy him ,p1A youi finger on 4 and move ((to 6. One
111-m1160-n 4 Is five. You made 6 coales1 I ' -. ; % -

a *

Turn the pages Sure enough! Morel - ,.
v
t

Well, what's i more than 6 S. look'at the numerals. What,comes after 6. 6. Turn" the page -
and see if you are right. Count the cookies with me. 1.2-3:46-6 one more than 61s 6. ,

j Say, Cobkie Monster will get a tufhmy ache if he eats alf those! Oh not Yotbrnide Onef
!-- rodre,than 6 that's how many? 7. Turn the page and count 1.2-3-4-6-6-7. One more than 6 Is

1.
.

. -
What would b e 1 mars than 7. 8 is right. . . ,,.:

Turn th4 page and count again; 1.2:3-4-5-6-7-8"!Big Bird, you have made too many COO Pr ''.'
Cookie Monster will get fat. A , 10 (':°

You said you made 1 more than 8 op ryowl That would Cie = ntnel
Turn the page. Sure enough 1 more thian 8 is nine. ?hat's enough Big Bird Oh, i`ou made

,. lust 1 more . let's sea one more then 0 would be Turn the page and welt Ten is one more
than a ilia pird you ii I surely make Cookie Monster happy and fat! '"

Turn the page Where are all the cookies?There are only numerals left. Oh, you PUI the
i cookies In a box dnd want to see if we know one more kan now okay Lit's Play a game.

__-_Put you finger on the numeral that is one more than 2.'511 correct. Fut your finger on the t
Invnetel-thitis-f more than_6_L6 is correct. Put yriur srtger on the' numeral that more-

4 than 1 . 2 is,cor rect. Put-your f-ingeroffibliituniirilltill --bri-Thirifirthirt11-3 is right:-
1 more than 3 li? 4. ;1 rnrire than 4 isf6. 1 m ore thin 51s? 6.`rnio-fi-than't3 Is ? 7. tniore
than 7 is? 6. imore than 8 Istb. i pore thing fs1 Ia. ,

Thanks aloi for Wiling Ectehearn about ribei 1 more than means. I hope Cookie Monster
enjoy% his taffeonyeitPlease rewind thi 60. _ r

a.
.
, ,r_ e .- -

. , I*

14.
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KINDERGARTEN MATH LEARNING CENTER CAPSULE
. _

CODE.- AM114 "(TITLE One Less Than (10) Follow Up Sheets

PER FOOMANCE
OBJECTIVE-

to demonstrate understanding of term ono less than in
.'relation to sets end numerals through 10.

PROCESS
OBJECTIVE- -

MOTIVATION-

MATERIALS

ts

0

. CODE

AM 1.14

The child will go to the center, sit down, put on the
earphones, turn on t rape, and as the tape directs,
the child ..4111 numeral In each row.tin his
follow -' up 'sheets with a pencil to denfanstrate his
understanding of the concept.

COo)de Monster hanging above the table.

Table and four chairs, ta$e player, tour earphones'and
adaptor box, tape and accompanying dittoed sheets
and pencils,in a can. (Teacher made tape and sheets).

KINDERGMATEN MATH LEARNING CENTER
TRANSCRIPT OF TAPE

TITLE

One Less Than Follow Up Sheets

I
Cookie Monster helped ybu to learn what "one less than" another number is with his

'cookie booklet. Now he would like to see if you really know what "one less than means.'.!
There are two sheets stapled together. Put your name on the back of it right now. (Pause).
You should be tea dy. Look across the smile row. (here are 6 hoopoes. Circle enough to

show what "one less,then 6 ls" right nowt If your circle 4 of them, you are right!
--- Next row are 6 lions. Circle enough to show how much "dna less than 6 It".

Now the neat row, there-ere 7 fish. Circle enough to show how many "anti lest thap 7 is".
Next row. There are $0 balls. Circle enough to show how many !tone lest then 10 Is".
Last row on this page, therpare 4 arrows.Cirfle enough to show how many, "one less than

41s".
Turn to the next page. On it are numerate only. I went yato circle the numeral this time,

instead`of a set of things, to show one less than another, nUrneral.r,
Here we go. The smite row Circle the-numeral that is one lass than 6.
'The flower row. Cifeke the numeral that Is one lets than 3. *a, -'
The ball row.'Circle the numeral that is one leis thpn 8,
The house row. Circle the numeral that Is one less than 10.
The last row. Circle the nurn*al that Is one less than 4.-
We hope you did well. We help you if you Wad troubtey: Yu may do this center as

often as yO0 with, boo please rewind the tape.



KINDERGARTEN MATH LEARNING CENTER CAPSULE
<,

CODE A M-I.15
. -......

TITLE Sr Learning First Fifth Monkey Chart*

' PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE-

To gain an understanding of direltional terms first \'
through fifth,' -,

PROCESS
OBJECTIVE.

. ,
'

The child will go to the center, sit at the center, put
' on the earphones, turn on the tape, listen to the tape

and follow along on the laminated monkey banana
charts as directed by the tape to learn about first -.

' fifth
MOTIVATION

,
1

1

A largecarciboard monkey hanging on board above the ,

center, along wItth miniature monkeys on each of the
charts used at the center. - - ,..- - ,

MATERJ ALS-

A

_ ' Table and four chairs, tape player and four sets of
earphones, 'adaptor box, teacher' made tape and
accompanying set of fro laminated monkey banana
charts,. (Bananas being9reen,Yellow, blue, orange, and
red) (12'44y 74' charts)

,

KINDERGARTEN MATH EARNING CENTER
TRANSCRIPT OF TAPE

CODE TITLE
'Self Learning First Fifth Monkey Charts,'

, \14

"EE.E.E.EP Here's'y monkey who's very excited. He sound some colorful bananas to eat,
But he wants to eat them in a certain order in an order we-cell first, seond,,third, fourth,

i and fifth. - -,'_ ,' 4 I I .
' You.often say this order when you get in lint to get a drink or to,go to the IMC.,You 1'11%04
I'M, first 1.,Vm*second I'm third I'm fourth. I'm fifth. You're toiling everyone that You are
number I pr fiat, number 2 or second one in line; number '3 or the third one in line, number

' 4 or the fourth one in line, number 6 or the fifth one in line. It tells what place you have In
the line, : , - -

Let's help the monkey, to leirn whit first through fifth_means end help him understand
what place his bananas are in. , - : -

Point to the green-banana. It Isahe 1011,banana because it is closest to the monkey anti on
the left side. That's its place 44 first, r -

Point to the second banana. h is banana numtier 2 and comes hitt after the first one. It Is
fn second place. . ..

Paint to.the blue banapa,lt Is banana number 34 or it it the third one in line. Third Means'
3. 5 ".

. r
. - 4

Point to the orange banana. It is the fourth one.' It means benanenumber 4 or it comes -
lust after the third One. First, second, third, fourth.plece in line.

,

And the last banana is the red one. It is banana number 6 and it is celled the fifth banana.
It is banana number S In line:,

Now "gut your finger on the green banana and say thst places with me. From left to right.
First second third fourth fifth. , -

- We're going to play a game now. Show the moneY where 14 fin) banana ii-by poin'tinglo.
it The green one Is first. f'ojitt to the third one, First, second third ,The blue brie Is right.
Point-to the aeon oar It the Yellawbra.-Point to the fourth banana. it is thkorrtage one.

-:Point-t6 the-fifth a.- it is the red one.-The greenrbariana ist-Which ones- First: The Yellow
brane lot Second e bide banana 1st Third, The orange banana Is? FOUrth: The red bariana
is? Fifth, .

We hopkyoU *road tit place Skjit second third fourth mid fifth if end elsO helped the
:Monkeir learn toe. Deihl int& often to learn by yourself! Pfeeie rewind tgetape:Gesed
Bid. - 110
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KINDERGARTEN MATH LEARNING CENTER CAPSULE

%

4r CODE AMX1.2
.

. TITLE Self ;Learning, Half - Past Time Telling with
three gray wall thefts and individual charts.

PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE

To learn how to ten half past times.
.,-t,

t

PROCESS
06JECTIVE

..t

, . . .

The child will go to the center, sit-down, put on the
earpliones, turn on the tape, observes wall clock charts

. as directed, then uses Individual tamitiateil clock charts,
in conjunction with tape to learn about half past
times.

-

-L-MOTIVATIONt ---
Large Clown Clock. -

MATERIALS
.

,

i

Table-end four chairs, tape player and adaptor box, set
of four earphones *three laminated 0" by 9" clocks to
place on bluid, one 'depicting 3:00, middle. one -

depicting big band moving to the six by way of tired
arrow, and other depicting half past ,3; and 4 self si-

. corrective 9" by it' laminated clock charts. . L

KINDERGARTEN MATH LEARNING CENTER

TRANSCRIPT OF TAPE

CODE TITLE
Self Learning Half Pait Times with wall charts
end Individual charts (No. II

A Happy day to you!
1

You have'done so well learning o'clock times, so now Mr. tiowil Clock thinks you're ready
to learn a new time half past times That's right. The hands of the clock don't stay on
'o'clock. They mole all around the dOtlk. ,t _ , .

Look at tht,olocks on the boar4 below Mr. Clown Clock, Find the one on the left (next to
- the green'siatl. Wtiat time does it say? 3 o'clock is right because the big hand iion'the i2 and

the litge hand Is On tbe 3. , t -
_

Noi,looklat the middle Nock the big hendkmoving and has gone half way around the -.
clock elkirat.ded on tbe 61 And the little hand has list moved pest the 3a little. ,

Look'iel' the last clock on the board. It now has the big hand on the 6 and the little hand "6
Kin i5asile 3 When this hbPpens, we have a now time it Is called half pest 3. Say that time
with Me: atf past 3. _

..The big hand has moved from the li and gone down to the 6; its gone half way around ..: the clock that's why we call it Half past. .. i \* ,Let's see if you tan find the half past times I say on the clock charts in front of you,
.. Find tha clock that shouts half past 2 the big hand Is on the six and the littlehand just '-

past the 2.11 you ate pointing to ibo yellow one, you're tight! .
.

4.
. ,

Now firid half paitt- big hand on the 6 and the little one Just last the 6 *tire blue clock Is ' '_ - _
tight. ' *

,i,

Find the clock that *hews half past 6 The red one IS correct.
Find the clock that hall, past 12 the big hand Is on the 6 and the little hand Wet

-- -' peat ,the i 249,44(s right. - --A--
Me. Clown Clock hopes Wm dathis center a number of tithe* so you-Can leatahall past

. tiptei en by'yourself, . - _ s
When you 'think you know how, ;eke a mini clock and thaw your teacher you knOW half..

_ _ _timeill Please rewind iltie-tape. i -_. .., .
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KIDERGARTEN COMPREHENSION LEARNING CENTER CAPSUL

cODCA.R.H.8.1 TITLE Doaloc:inLg li.reti4i Skills i Fox with !Natio Beg. 1

PERFORMANCE To further develop Interprethre skills and encourage '

°EJECT IVE '. creetivitY.......--
'

PROCESS The child, will go to 'the center, put on thbearphones,
OFIJECTIVE turn or. the tapeo,listen to directions and then drew

what he thinks is in the beg. .

MOTIVATION. The large cardboard fox cilinriht something 14 his blur-. ---- lap bag. ... . -0
,

MATIRIAI.S. .. Urge cardboard"fiiii holding a burlap bag with
Something' In it. Bulletin board space to hang it; tape
for *explanation purposes, tape player, edePtor,
connector, three earphones, table end three cheirif

,. 'dittoed sheets with oblectiYe written on them,

KINDERGARTEN LANGUAGE LEARNING CENTER.
TAPE TRANSCRIPT

Interpretive Skills

TITLE
DoeloPing,InterpretivesSidlls:
Fox with urlap deg. (:

CODE

A-R-11.8:1

,

Hellot I am,the sly, sly fox. I'm a pretty sneaky animal. The other day I took my rlap
bog with me when I, went hunting. Boy oh Boy did I find something good I

Do you thing I might have found a thick? Or maybe you think I found 0 Zebra. Or aybe
you think I found a skunk? ).,.don't think so. Or maybe you think I found an elep . lbet
you lust can't guess what I caught when I went hunting with my he* bag. .

Well, after I ask you to rkayfiid the tape, I want you to feel my burlap beg gently .t try to
', figure Out, what It Is I caught. The take a piece of paper go to the drawing center incl drew..

what Voir think I have in my beg: Don't tell anyone else. I want you to use you own ideas,'
and y own imagination. Mat do ydu think I caught in my beg?

PI rewind the tape now.

- 0

1.1.

4.*
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